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 Cold beverages
 Elisabethen Quelle medium & pur 0.25 L / 2.50 €,
 Coca Cola & Coca-Cola light 0,20 L / 2,50 €, Rapp's Aplle juice 0.20 L / 2.50 €, 
 Rapp's Orange Juice 0.20 L / 3.00 €. Invoicing on the basis of amount consumed 

 Coffee 1.00 L / 8.20 €
 Invoicing on the basis of the amount prepared

 Tea, various types 1.00 L / 8.20 €
 Invoicing on the basis of the amount prepared

Open-faced party rolls with toppings, “Basic Selection”* minimum order 10 pcs.

Mixed toppings with gouda cheese, salami, cooked ham, “Kasseler” ham, cream cheese

Open-faced party rolls with toppings, “Premium Selection”* minimum order 10 pcs.

Mixed toppings with Italian salami, egg-tomato-watercress, seasoned mountain cheese, cream cheese, Serrano ham

Sliced regional bread specialties* minimum order 10 pcs.

Mixed toppings with Rheingau “Spundekäs” cream cheese and Hungarian paprika, Frankfurt camembert 
“Schneegestöber” with caraway, bacon and pepper cornichons

Small pretzel pastries* minimum order 30 pcs.

A mixture of plain pretzels, pretzel twists and sticks

Tray cakes “Basic Selection”* minimum order 10 pcs.

A selection of Russian cheesecake, cherry cake,
raspberry chese cake and apple streusel cake

French puff pastries* minimum order 10 pcs.

Chocolate, vanilla cream & cranberry, vanilla cream

Mixed coffee pastry assortment
A platter with 18 pieces

Fresh fruit skewers minimum order 10 pcs.

Depending on seasonal availability

Euro/Master AMEX VISA

* All toppings / types are suggestions. The range of dishes to choose from is determined by the quantity ordered, and we will be happy to give you advice.
 We will be pleased to answer any questions you may have, or provide further information.

Tasty snacks and beverages enhance the quality of any kind of meeting, from customer discussions to press 
conferences, employee briefings and more. This brochure features a brief overview of our conference catering 
bestsellers and classics.

Additionally, we are always happy to offer you other alternatives from our broad product range and to provide you 
with the comprehensive expert advice you expect.

Contact

Conference catering: Meet and Eat

Banquet, exhibition stand catering and more...
Accente offers a diverse spectrum of other services tailored to meet the special needs of trade fairs and events in 
Frankfurt. As a subsidiary of “Messe Frankfurt”, we are your ideal source for fast, uncomplicated solutions. And 
thanks to our location right on the convention centre site, we’re right where you need us!

We can supply your trade fair exhibition stand with food, beverages and equipment, as well as providing you with 
personnel and performing the catering for your event. What can we do for you? You can count on our professional 
team with all its collective years of experience to stand right by your side. To find out more, just call us or refer to 
the information on our website.

In Frankfurt-Sachsenhausen near the Messe convention centre site, our DEPOT 1899 Wirtshaus Frankfurt restaurant 
is another ideal location for events large and small, presentations or kick-off ceremonies for up to 850 persons.

Our Team will be glad to help you:

Event on:  No. of attendees:

Starts: Ends: Room: Hall/Floor:

Organiser/Invoice address:  

Add. info/Contact person:

Address:  Post Code/City:

Tel.: Fax: E-mail:

Desired
amount

Desired
amount

Please only make a mark for what you want. We will 
compile the beverages on the basis of the number of 
attendees. Please cross out any unwanted products. 
Large bottles (0.75 L/1.00 L) are available upon request.

If you leave this space free, we will calculate the
required amount on the basis of the number of attendees.

If you leave this space free, we will calculate the
required amount on the basis of the number of attendees.

2.10 € per pc.

2.30 € per pc.

1.80 € per pc.

2.20 € per pc.

1.80 € per pc.

8.00 € per pc.

1.40 € per pc.

3.00 € per pc.

Credit Card for Guarantee
Please provide us with the necessary details for the valid credit card you 
are using. We will only use this data as the guarantee for your catering 
assignment, and we will not store it or forward it to any third parties. In the 
event that you fail to meet your payment obligation after receiving the 
invoice, we reserve the right to book the invoice total to this credit card.

Credit card no.:

Valid until:           /

Credit card owner:

The credit card should be used to pay the invoice.

All prices are subject to additional staffing costs and VAT. Your assignment will only be carried out upon receipt of the binding order confirmation.
Accente Gastronomie Service GmbH delivery and performance conditions apply: www.accente.com

Date: Signature:
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